HANDLE.SILK.COMET

All Work and No Play

Meet Birch…
Birch looks like a hotel
but feels like a festival.
Located just 30 mins
from London.

Enjoy fireside chats by our BBQs and in the
Outdoor Tipi. Try pottery, candle-making, and
bread-baking. Or roam the grounds foraging,
walking, and talking.
Work in the morning. Create in the afternoon.
Play in the evening.

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

With 20 meeting spaces and 55 acres of nature
to play in, Birch is your space to do one-of-a-kind
company offsites.

All Work and No Play

Think. Pause. Develop.
Make. Create. Build.
Wind down. Power up.
140 warm and well-crafted bedrooms

Heated Lido
Four restaurants, all developed by chef Robin
Gill, and Interactive Bakery
Three bars
Wellness Space with gym and workout studios
Growing farm
Treatment rooms for massages and therapies
Pottery studio
Screening, music, and art rooms

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

20 event spaces and community working hub

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

GIVING A SHIT

1. Design (we work with makers not
mass-manufacturers).

3. Land (any waste created is returned to the
land as compost to add further nutrition

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

We don’t claim to be an eco-resort, an
environmental business, or a sustainable
company (yet). Having said that, we’re trying
to be better every day, and that comes down
to giving a shit. It’s a mantra that affects
everything we do…

and continue the cycle).
2. Food and drink (our aim is to be
considerate, sustainable, and seasonal).

4. Decisions (single-use plastic - we hate
it and avoid it like the dentist).

members@birchcommunity.com

We’re looking for you.

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

Looking for something different?
Good.

Whether you’re a maker
or manager, marketer or
maverick - if you approach
work creatively - Birch is
the space for you.

Pause, Think, Create and Savour

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Come see us for a day, a night, or longer.

refocus, to take time out together to reconnect in
a space they can have fun in. A space that leaves
them feeling energised and inspired, with new
ideas and stories to tell.
We can organise a programme for you and
your team that includes workshops, maker
masterclasses, morning yoga classes, and
garden walkabouts. Or we can just leave you
to it and you can explore Birch as you wish.
Our meeting rooms, event spaces, phone
booths, and hot desks are all ready for you
to work miracles.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

Companies and teams need to refresh and

Choose from 20 event spaces.
All bright and beautiful.

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

Some big. Some bold.

Mansion
House Spaces

Come Work...

Lang

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

LANG
Need to make a scene? Lang
is the place for launch events,
receptions, and dinners,
not to mention many of the

CAPACIT Y
80

Boardroom

36

Cabaret

48

Dinner

60

JONES
No job is too small for Jones.
This is one of our smallest spaces,
ideal for group sessions, Board
meetings, or private dinners.
CAPACIT Y
Theatre

15

Boardroom

10

Cabaret

--

Dinner

16

Jones

Theatre

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

workshops we run at Birch.

The Hub spaces
Gather round… If you’re looking

MUSIC ROOM
& ART STUDIO

MASSEY X SHARMAN*

Studios

PATTEN

Come Work...

Art Studio

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Ant and Dec. Mario and Luigi.

for a space that’s small and

Need some space for inspiration

Starsky and Hutch. Good as

flexible then the search is over.

and imagination? Head to the Music

individuals. Bigger and better

Patten’s perfect for team meetings,

Room or Art Studio for creative

when they’re together.

breakouts, and brainstorms.

sessions and colourful workshops.
Combine Massey and Sharman
CAPACIT Y

to create a larger space for

Theatre

120

Theatre

40

meetings and get-togethers.

Boardroom

40

Boardroom

20

This combo also works well for

Cabaret

60

Cabaret

25

coffee and lunch breaks if

Dinner

--

Dinner

--

you’re using Rogers.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

CAPACIT Y

*Massey and Sharman are both
for more information.
After an area for 1-1s, pop-ups,
or breakout sessions? You’re in
luck. We’ve got seven of ‘em.

CAPACIT Y
Theatre

120

Boardroom

35

CAPACIT Y

Cabaret

65

Theatre

--

Dinner

--

Boardroom

8

Cabaret

--

Dinner

--

Patten

available seperately, get in touch

STUDIOS

All Work and No Play

Room Summary
ROOM

CAPACIT Y

SIZE

Theatre

Boardroom

Cabaret

Dinner

Standing

sq. m.

Evelyn

100

40

--

80

100

80

Lang

60

32

40

50

80

78

Jones

--

8

--

12

20

15

Gallery

--

--

--

10

15

25

Bradsell

20

15

20

15

30

25

Den

16

10

12

10

18

38

Study

8

6

--

--

10

23

Bakery

--

--

--

18

30

20

Art Studio

30

18

16

--

30

56

Music Room

30

18

16

--

30

63

Patten

80

--

60

--

80

115

Rogers

80

40

60

60

80

140

Massey x Sharman

120

40

65

--

120

140

Studio

--

4-8 pax

--

--

--

--

MANSION HOUSE

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

THE HUB

Floor Plans

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Mansion House
KEY
1 Valeries
2 Interactive bakery
3 Pottery Studio
4 Arcade
5 Frick Bar

10

9

8

7

6

4

6 Gallery

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

3

11

7 Entrance Hall

5

8 Library
9 Screening Room
13

10 Jones
11 Lang
12 Evelyn
13 Spitz Bar
12

1
2

Floor Plans

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

The Hub
KEY
1 Rogers
2 Massey
3 Sharman
4 Patten
1

5 Art Studio

2

3

6 Music Room
BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

7 Studio
7

6

5

4

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Looks like a hotel. Feels like a festival.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

Birch’s Best Bits

All Work and No Play

Our food and drink
Robin Gill - who’s worked with the likes of
Raymond Blanc, and started foodie-favourite
restaurants such as Bermondsey Larder and
Darby's - is in charge of all our food.
Enjoy ingredients grown on-site. Produce made
in-house. Open-flame cooking. Tasty treats and
daring drinks.

“Robin Gill is
making magic.”
– GRACE DENT, THE GUARDIAN

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

For smaller groups, head to The Zebra Riding
Club or Valeries. For larger ones, enjoy a 3course sharing menu suitable for any occasion in
our private dining rooms.

Interactive
Bakery

Come Taste…

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

The Interactive Bakery produces fresh
bread and pastries for the whole site.
It’s also a place for you to enjoy breakfast,
read a paper, or write an email.
What’s a baker’s dozen? How much butter
time to find out. Put on an apron whenever
you fancy, whether for 5 minutes or 50,
and get your hands floury with the bakers.
Regular baking classes take place here too.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

actually goes into a croissant? Now’s the

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Wellness Space
Flex. Ride. Train. Run.
Whether you’re looking for a yoga class
or spinning session, time on the treadmill
or in the gym, there’s enough to keep you
on your toes at Birch.
Want a little release and reset? Tides
needling, and facials. While heal at Birch
provides therapies such as stretchology,
acupuncture, and reflexology.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

at Birch offers massages, micro-

members@birchcommunity.com

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Lido
Life goes swimmingly down at the Lido
with a 25-metre pool that’s surrounded by
nature, and ready for either some lengths
or some lounging.
You can also dip your toe into our
smaller chill-out pool that runs alongside,
grab a bite at the Lido Kitchen or fire up
pick from our two Lido bars.
Normal hours are 6am to dusk (from
6-10am it’s lane swimming only). Spots are
first come, first served. No children under
18 after 3pm. No dogs at any time.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

your very own diy BBQ, and take your

members@birchcommunity.com

The Hub

Come Work...

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

On top of our event spaces we have
a coworking space - The Hub. Nothing
too formal, just a bright and open area
for you to bring your laptop, grab
a coffee, and get creative.
There are plenty of charging points
around, with hot desks and phone
BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

booths also available.

All Work and No Play

Most popular sessions
4. BIRCH TALKS

Guided by our expert teachers you’ll learn how
hand-build your own mug or tableware set. Choose
your colours and, once done, we’ll fire and glaze
your finished products.

Hannah, Birch’s Head of Wellness, has created
a series of talks for companies looking to support
their team’s wellness, productivity, and stress.
Change mindsets, pick up lifestyle hacks, and
boost strength (physical and mental).

2. GUIDED NATURE WALK

Example talks include:

Join our team on an extended tour around the
Birch grounds to learn about the plants, wildlife,
and biodiversity that surrounds us. We’ll share
our passion for nature and the importance of
roaming around outside.

3. WORKOUT CLASS
Sweat, stretch, spin, or sculpt in a class just
for you. We can tailor sessions and playlists to
your tastes, with over 30+ different workouts
to choose from.

Purpose: realising your full potential
Mindset: the secret to a positive one
Habits: how to reduce stress & improve wellbeing

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

1. POTTERY

Bedrooms

Come Rest…

HANDLE.SILK.COMET

Our bedrooms are set up to remove the
pressures of daily life. A place where
you can really switch off. From work,
expectation, and information overload.
This means no TVs or desks. Just wellcrafted, warm,and carefully considered
rooms. The dream ticket.

room, and brand new Simba mattresses,
mean we’ve made you the perfect bed...
Now lie in it.
You’ll also get complete access to the
Screening Room, coworking space,
Wellness Space (and all the classes
taking place there), and Lido.

QUANTIT Y
Double

103

Twin

31

Family

6

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

The biggest beds we could fit in a

BIRCH IS EASY TO GET TO, BUT HARD TO LEAVE.

Top 10 best work/stay hotels in Britain
THE GUARDIAN

THE TIMES

A countryside haven set up like a
high-end Glastonbury. There’s reams to do.
MARIE CLARE

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

Best places to stay 2021

LEAVE THE LEGWORK TO US...

Tell us what you want, and we’ll give
you what you need.

events@birchcommunity.com
Or fill out our event enquiry form here
ADDRESS
Birch, Lieutenant Ellis Way Cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN7 5HW

BIRCHCOMMUNITY.COM

Let’s stay connected.

